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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In the Troll Field, the oil reservoir is a very high permeability,
unconsolidated sand. Completion procedures to he performed are either:-

(a) Drill in l?.i" hole. Completion to he an in-casing gravel pack.

or (b) Drill in 8y" hole. Ilnderream to 18". External gravel pack to be
placed.

The reservoir is relatively shallow, with a low BHT of 154°F. The
reservoir pressvire requires a wellhore fluid density of 1.18.

A frozen core sample from Well 31/2-0 (1594.76 - 1595 M) was received, plus
details of connate water analyses.

This report details the results of laboratory examinations on the nature of
the core sample, and proposes wellhore fluids designed to minimise
formation impairment and operational problems.

1.1 FULL CORE IDENTIFICATION

The sample was labelled :-

SHELL 31/2-9 Core Mo. 4 (Box 4 of 19) Depth 1594.76 - 1595 M (7}") Rox 5.

2.0 NATURE OF THE CORE SAMi-LF

2.1 Description

Light grey, extremely friable sandstone. Medium/coarse sub-angular
grains. Moderately sorted. Evident high porosity.

2.2 Pore Size

Because of sample friability, capillary pressure methods were not
possible. Pore sizes were assessed using an optical microscope.

Size Frequency Assessment
(Microns) _

More than 200 Occasional
100 - 200 Typical
Less than 100 Frequent

2 .3 Grain Size

For possible utility in gravel pack design, screen analysis results of
grain size distribution are given below.

Grain Size Percent by Weight
(Microns) _

More than 1676 0.2
1003 - 1676 4.0
500 - 1003 34.9
152 - 500 55.7

Less than 152 5.2



2.4 Retort Analysis

A known weight of as received core was retorted. Assuming 100% liquid
saturation, the oil and water saturations were as follows:-

Oil Saturation 13%
Water Saturation fi7%

Assuming now a grain density of 2.7, the porosity was calculated.

Porosity 31%

2.5 Permeability

A core plug was cut under liquid nitrogen, and encased in epoxy resin
containing Idcarb lr>0 to prevent resin invasion. Fluid flow was
established through many 1/16" holes drilled at each end through the
epoxy to just penetrate the friable sand.

Result:-

Effective permeability to Kerosene (at irreducible water saturation)

= 8,000 millidarcys

An average reservoir permeability of 10 - 15 Darcys is reported.

2.6 Mineralogy and Dispersible Fine Clay Content

A sample of the core was cut from immediately alongside the sample
used for permeability testing. The sample was taken from at least one
inch away from the rounded mud contacted edge produced during coring.

The material was placed in distilled water containing a deflocculant
at pH 10, the mixture gently stirred, and ultrasonic energy introduced
via an ultrasonic probe (Soniprobe - Dawe Instruments) for a period of
four minutes.

The mixture was allowed to sediment and the smaller than 5 microns
particles removed by repented decantation.

This procedure is designed to separate the more loosely held clay
minerals without significant comminution of the coarser particles. The
dispersible fine mineral content has been found to correlate with the
water sensitivity of sandstones.

The mineralogical analyses of two fractions : less than 5 microns and
whole core, were determined by X-Ray Diffraction. The results are
shown in Table 1.



TABLE l - MINEPALOC-Y AND PARTICLF. SIZE RESULTS

Particle Size Fraction Less than 5 Microns Whole Core

% W/W in Fraction

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis

Minerals found % w/w of whole core

Quartz
Felspar
Kaolinite
Mica
Mon t no r illonite
Pyrites/Haematite
Calcite
Rarytes

2.6

0.08
0.05
0.94*
n.m
-
0.05-
0.03
0.08

ino

63
14
2
3
-
2
1
~~

* Kaolinite plus Chlorite
No mineral detected

discussion of Results

The fine particle (less than 5 microns) content of the core is 2.6%. This
represents a moderately clean sand and hy normal criteria no more than
moderately water sensitive. The very high permeability and pore size,
however, suggests that the water sensitivity is low. This is because any
mobilised fine particle clays are probably well able to move through the
pore network without significant plugging effects.

The predominant fine particle mineral is Kaolinite. No swelling clays such
as Montmorillonite were found.

Rarytes, found only in the fine particle fraction, may well have been
present from coring fluid invasion of the very open pored core sanple.

3.0 FORMATION WATER ANALYSIS

Two analyses of connate water fron the "T'roll Field have been made
available.

Ion Concentration (mg/1) No. 1 No. 2

Na+ 16,600 15,900
Ca2+ 1,870 2,400
Mg2+ 320 320
Sr2+ 295 270
Ba2+ 23
Fe 20
Cl- 29,780 29,500
HC03- 615 800



3.0 FORMATION WATF.R ANALYSIS (Cont'd)

On contact with Calcium Chloride based filtrates on the alkaline side of
neutral, precipitation of Calcium Carbonate (ca. l g/1 depending on mixture
ratio) Is likely to occur.

The Strontium and (particularly) Barium concentrations are sufficiently low
that little sulphate scale is likely to occur with seawater based wellbore
fluids.

4.0 ASPECTS OF WELLBORE FLUID DESIGN

4.1 Bridging Solids

For both drill-in and under-reaming fluids, the most critical feature
required here Is an adequate concentration of bridging solids. This
will minimise the depth and degree of solids invasion of this very
open-pored sand.

The presence of bridging solids also allows the laying down of a tight
filter cake on the surface of the exposed sand. The differential
pressure between the wellbore fluid and the formation is thus
concentrated essentially across the filter cake. This will support
unconsolidated sand and prevent sloughing and washouts. Near-gauge
hole will allow good perforation penetration of the formation through
the casing and thin cement bond.

Bridging Solid Particle Size

From the microscope examination given in 2.2, the typical pore size is
estimated at 150 microns. In SPE Paper No. 5713, Albert Abrams (Shell
Development Co.) recomments:-

"(i) The median particle size of the bridging additive should be equal
to or slightly greater than one third of the median pore size of the
formation. (ii) The concentration of the bridging size solids must
be at least five percent by volume of the solids in the final mud
nix."

Therefore, for this formation, at least five percent of the solids in
the fluid should be of 50 microns diameter or greater.

Suitable bridging solids are :-

( i) Idcarb 150 - a high purity acid soluble calcite containing
(typically) 30% of particles greater than 50 microns (See
Appended Product Data).

(li) Idbridge 'L' - an aqueous dispersion of oil-soluble resin
particles, of which 45% (typically) are greater than 50 microns
diameter (See Appended Product Data).

4.2 Nature of the Aqueous Phase

The choice of the brine in which the wellbore fluid is built is
governed by the following factors:-

1) Fluid density required
11) Water sensitivity of the formation

ill) Compatibility with formation water
Iv) Performance of polymeric suspending agents.



4.2 Nature of the Aqueous Phase (Cont'd)

The density required is 1.18. For brines unweighted with Idcarb,
this is about the limit for KC1 brine. Solely from the aspect
of density, for fluids further weighted with Idcarb it is
immaterial whether KC1, K.-iCl or CaC12 brine is used as a basis.

The water sensitivity of the formation is probably low. However CaC12
and KC1 brines are far batter than NaCl brine for stabilising such
clays as are present. Na':l brine converts clays by ion exchange to
the sodium form, which on cl'-an-up of the well can disaggregate on
contact with lower salinity r'ormation water.

From the aspect of compa- [.bility -with formation water, Calcium
Chloride brine, used at slig- tly alkaline pH, would cause precipita-
tion of some CaC03 on contac: with the formation wayter containing 600
- 800 mg/1 Bicarbonate anion,

For suspension of relatively coarse bridging solids, the use of a
biopolymer (Xanthan Cum) SUE .ending agent is necessary. HEC lacks the
necessary progressive gel st-negth for adequate suspension.

Biopolymers such as XC Polym.-r or DF-Vis, however, exhibit problema-
tical performance in Calcium Chloride brine. Their performance
(yielding characteristics) i- extremely dependent on pH.

At lower pTI (6-7), especially with prehydration, XC Polymer can
provide satisfactory yieH points in Calcium Chloride brines.
However, the progressive ?;el strength (suspending ability) is much
reduced. More importantly, :f the pH approaches 8.0 and above, the
Xanthan Polymer can (at le^t partially) precipitate as evidenced by
lower pseudoplastic properties and (often) very low API filtrate loss.

The pH of commercial Calciun Chloride solutions can vary due to
varying unreacted brine co-. cents. Also mud systems containing CaC03
ultimately buffer the pH on Me alkaline side of neutral (pH 7.5 -
8.0).

For these reasons, and b>.~ause of erratic behaviour under field
conditions, IDF does not recvnmend the use of either XC Polymer or
DF-Vis in Calcium Halide bri-*s.

Recommended Brine Phase

The recommended choice is b> .-.ween the cheaper Sodium Chloride type or
the more expensive but clay '.;-.abilising Potassium Chloride brine, thus
avoiding any scale or polynv- performance problems. If an under-
reaming fluid based on viscoilfied brine plus Idbridge L were adopted,
the density limit of 9.8 >pg (1.176 density) for KC1 brine may not
allow enough flexibility for cick control.

In this instance, a more fle.-lble and cheaper system exists in a mixed
UaCl/KCl brine. This can ir.tain a density of 1.234 (higher than
either pure NaCl or pure KC1 when the NaClrKCl ratio is between about
2:1 and 3:1.

For example, 0.869 bbls of w;t:er, plus 96 bbls of NaCl plus 32 Ibs of
KC1 gives one barrel of brae with a density of 1.234, a crystallis-
ation temperature of 32°F.



5.0 RECOMMENDED FLUID DESIGN

The fluids used will depend on the completion operations performed.

5.1 Drill-In 'Fluid

For drilling in the production sand prior to either casing/perforation
or under-reaming, solubility or removability of the filter cake is not
an important factor.

However, the fluid must contain bridging solids to prevent deep skin
damage and sloughing, and must exhibit a thin impermeable filter cake
to minimise any tendency to differential sticking.

Such a fluid is provided by the following composition per finished
barrel :-

Drill Water 0.872 bbls
KC1 (or NaCl) 50 Ibs
DF-Vis 2 Ibs
Idflo 4 Ibs
Idcarb 150 70 Ibs
NaOH To pH 10.0

Typical Properties:-

S.G. AV PV YP GELS FILTRATE LOSS
API HTHP*

1.18 36 20 32

* At 500 psi and 250°F.

6/10 3.0 9

Because of the high pore size of the sand, Idcarb 150 is recommended
as sole bridging/weighting agent. (Normally blends with the finer
Tdcarb 75 are used).

Such fluids also exhibit very low dynamic fluid loss. Case histories
have demonstrated that very low skin factors are attainable with such
fluids.

Solids Removal

Because of the need to maintain relatively coarse bridging solids in
the fluid, the solids removal system must be considered. Desanders
and desilters are capable of removing most of the particles above 50
microns.

Shaker screen sizes down to 100 mesh will remove most of the cuttings
whilst allowing the Idcarb 150 to remain in the fluid. Desanders
should only be used when essential to reduce the sand content.

An alternative, if available, is to use a mud cleaner where the
desilter hydrocydone discharge is screened. Again, the use of finer
screens than 100 mesh will remove some of the bridging size solids.

Some of the bridging solids will show up in the API Sand Content check
(More than 75 microns) at about a 1-1.5% by volume level. This serves
as a check for the presence of an adequate concentration. Maintenance
additions of Idcarb 150 may be necessary.



5.2 Under-reaming Fluid

Whilst fulfilling basically the same function as the drill-in fluid,
the main difference is that the filter cake must he removable after
the gravel pack is placed.

T.dcarb Fluid

Most conveniently, the same Idcarb containing fluid could be used for
under-reaming as for drilling-in. In theory, the Idcarb 150 particles
are well able to flow through (on clean-up) a gravel pack suitable for
this sand. The particle size of the Idcarh 150 is of the order of ten
times smaller than the formation sand.

If, in practice, some of the filter cake remains and causes flow
restriction, the Idcarb and polymeric components are fully degradable
in 15% Hydrochloric Acid.

Idbridge Fluid

An alternative system for under-reaming and drill-in fluids is to use
Idbridge 'L1 oil soluble bridging agent, thus avoiding the possible
use of acid for cake removal.

Such fluids have been used successfully by Brunei Shell Petroleum for
under-reaming wells in the Serla Field (Well clean-ups have been rapid
indicating no damage). Idbridge is best suited for low
temperature applications such as the Troll and Reria Fields.

Because of the low particle density (1.075), the overall fluid density
is provided by the base brine. A mixed NaCl/KCl brine is most
appropriate for the densities required.

Because the Idbridge particles tend to float in the brine, DF-Vis is
recommended to avoid such separation. DF-Vis also provides a much
more stable dispersion than Idhec hydroxyethylcellulose should oil
contaminate the fluid.

Formulation:-

NaCl/KCl Brine (1.19 Density) 1 bbl
DF-Vis 2 Ibs
Idbridge 'L' 7.5 litres * (2 US Gal)
NaOH To pH 10.0

Typical Properties:-

Density 1.18
AV 26
PV 13
YP 26
Gels 6/9
API Fluid Loss 6 ml
HTHP Fluid Loss
(160°F, 500 psl) 9 ml

* Lower doses required than Idcarb 150 because of the lower SG of the
particles.



Solids Removal

Because of the coarser size of some of the Idbridge particles, shaker
screen sizes finer than about 50 x 50 mesh will remove quantities of
Idbridge.

However, because of their low density, Idbridge particles are not
removed by desanders and desilters. Hence full use can be made of
such equipment.

The API Sand Content check can be used to check the presence of
adequate quantities of bridging solids at about 0.5 - 1.0% by volume
levels.

5.3 Perforating Fluid

A solids-free, filtered, unviscosifled brine of the necessary density
should allow clean, open perforations for subsequent gravel packing.

The most economical system allowing flexibility for kick control
(Density up to 1.234) is a mixed NaCl/KCl brine. The NaCl/KCl ratio
should be between 2:1 and 3:1.

The following data is for brine formations to give one barrel with
NaCl/KCl ratios of 2.5:1.

Density at 20°C Drill Water NaCl KC1
ppg g/cc bbls Ibs Ibs

65 26
70 28
76 30
81 33
86 35
91 36
94 37

9.7 1.164
9.8 1.176
9.9 1.188
10.0 1.200
10.1 1.212
10.2 1.224
10.28* 1.234

* Saturated at

Loss Control

0.901
0.888
0.877
0.868
0.862
0.861
0.860

68°F (20°C)

Assuming overbalance perforation, losses to the highly permeable sand
may well be unacceptable. For moderate losses, spotting a viscous
brine pill viscosified with about 3 ppb Idhec hydroxyethyl cellulose
should provide sufficient control, whilst leaving perforations open.
Such a solution, with a yield point of about 100 on surface and about
60 downhole, will not damage such a high permeability reservoir.

The viscous pill could be spotted prior to perforation as a prevent-
ative measure.

For heavy losses, the viscous pill can be loaded with either:-

(i) 20 ppb Idcarb Custom plus 20 ppb Idcarb 150

or (ii) 8 ppb Idbridge Custom plus 2 US Gallons (7.5:l)/bbl of
Idbridge I,.

depending on whether an oil or acid soluble system is desired. The
blend of coarse and fine minerals is to allow better bridging and also
easier clean up of the filled perforations.



Gravel Packing Fluid

Filtered brine is recommended viscosified with ca. 2 pph of Idhec,
this will provide good gravel transport whilst the low flat p,el
strength will allow easy solution flow through the pack and screen.

Typical Properties:-

AV PV YP CF.LS FUNNEL VISCOSITY

5h 27 58 9/9 100 sees.

It is not considered necessary to use a breaker system for the Idhec
because its initial plugging characteristics are very low, and its
ultimate degradation assured.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

On. -the. T/ioiA. Field, the. oil sieAesivoin. i* a veJiy. high permeability.
uncon*olidated -land. Completion pn.oceduA.eA to be. pejif.onme.di a/ie

i) D/iill in. 12 7/4" hole. Com.p-LeJu.on to be. an. in-eating. g/iavel
pack,

Li) D/iill in 8 1/2" koie.. Unde/uieam to 18". External o/iavel
pack to be piaced.

The neAenvoLn -i* relatively. •ih.cuiiow, w-Lth a iow BHT of.
The. fieAejivoLt p/Le^i^Luie. incyujieA a wnLLboie. fj.uid density of. 1 . 18.

Thsiee c.on.e. AompieA fsiom We^LL 31/6-1 (1370m - 137^m) WOA aeceived.

i^ n.e.pon.t dztaLLi the. id4U<Ub4 of. iabon.atoig. examination* on the
nature, of. the cote, ^ampie^, and p/iopO4&4 w&iiboie. fiA.ui.dA designed
to minimise. f.o/matA.on impairment and o peJiationa-L p/iobiemA.

1 . 1 FLLJÅ. Co/ie Jdenti.£icati-on

the AampluA UXJA labelled:

a) Hydro 31/6-1 Coie No. 4 Depth 1370m

b) Hydio 31/6-1 Coie No. 5 Depth 1371m

c) Hydro 31/6-1 Coie No. 5 Depth 7J74m

2.0 NATURE OF THE COKE SAMPLES

2. 1 DeAcr.ipti.on

The cofizA ujejie. -Liaht cyiey. in coiouji, e.xtA.emeJ.y.
ftadium/ coa/iae *ub-anauiaÆ g/iainA. ftodejiateiy. coated. Evident
hiah po

2.2 Po/ie

Because of. ^ampie. fjiiabLLuLy., capLLLaiy. psieAAivie. method* wesie.
not po/wibie. fote. *i%eA wesie OA*eA*e.d UAing. an optical.
micjio^cope. and by. *c.annina e2ect^.one micsio^cope on Coie No. 5
- depth 137*m.

POKE 5^Z£ I Micron*) rK£QU£AfC{/ ASSESSMENT

Occa^ionai
100 - 200 Mote frequent
50 - 100 Typical

> 50 Fiequent



2.3 Sige

Fon. utLLity -in. g/iavel pack design, ACJieen analasLi
of. OAoin sige dist/iibutLon cute. aiven beLow.

in. nu.cM.on. Co/ie No. b - 1370m. Afo. 5 - 1371m No. 5 - 7374m

^> 7676 micron
1003 - 1676
500 - 1003
152 - 500
>152 nu.CA.on.

0.05%
0.28%

79. 9%
42. 4%
37.4%

0. 03%
9.2%

46. 7%
25.2%
75. 57%

0. 07%
0. 74%
3.3%

39.3%
57. 79%

2. 4 Reto/it Analysis

A known a/eight of. sample CM x.e.c&i.ved fjiom each co/ie WQA /i&to/ite.d.

700% -LiquJ-d ^cutmicutLon, the. oLL ond
:

OLL % jativiation

2. 5

2.6

Watesi %

1370m
7J74m

15
22

85
78

to be:

Deth

1370m
7374m

now a g^iain denALty. of. 2.7, the. po/io^Lty. WOA calculated

40%

Mo competent coie^ could be. mounted £.0/1

and 0-L^peÆ^lble Fine Clay. Content

Sampler of. the co/ie^ wesie examined by. X-Ray DLf.fjiacti.on f.o/i theLn.
min.eA.aJ. compo-oLtion.

By. sedimentation techniques, the quantity of. jLLne nu.neA.aL6 of.
LeA-4 than 5 mLctonA ^L^e u>a-) les-o than 0.5% by. weLght. I /ie/te
UJOA JJMuf.fLicLent of. thL* fjiacLLon f.ox. XKD



TABLE 1 - MNOMLOQy RESULTS D3FFMCT3QN ANALYSIS)

Mineaat

Kaotinite
Mica
Qu.aA.tg
Fet^pan.

1370m

5
3

38
74

137 1m

4
7

44
8

137^n

13*
5

19
74

Montmo/iLLlonite
fy/iitet/Haematite 10 25 10

A daAh. meant a mtne^iaJ. WOA nought but not detected.
* indicates the -tamp-te contained chLoiA.de.

2. 7 Scanning^ E-tectton

of. co/ie No. 5 - 7.274 wane taken,

v-iew - §A.vtng. indication OA to pon.ea)

b) C-Lo^e-up i.e. higher, magnification of. the gene^tat view.
Notice in 'veJig. centre of. micjiogjtaph. uig/^tat patti&LLy.
hidden by. kaotinitef mica fLtake. ThiA h.OA been
mayu-f-ied to provide ( c) .

c) Cio^e-up of. cÆy^tat inteA.^towth. €.te.ctsion capture,
thLi to be an anhydrite

d I Cio^e-ap of. kao-Linite/ mica fJ-ake/>.



CORL" NO. 5 - 1374 m CLOSE OF CRYSTAL INTERGROWTHS

CORE NO.5 - 1374 m CLOSE UP OF THE KAOLINITE/MICA FLAKES



CORE NO.5 - 1374 m - GENERAL VIEW

CORE NO.5 - 1374 m - CLOSE UP SHOWING KAOLINITE/MICA FLAKES



DJSCL/SSJOM Or

The. f^fie paA-ticLe l>5 rn.LcA.on) content of. the. core LA<0.5%. ThiA
Aep/ieAentA a dean ^and and by. nonmaL cM.iAeM.La not water -^enALtiv
The very. hiah peAmeabLLLty. and pore AL^e. confirm that. the. water
•lentLtLvLty. LA -Low. ThiA LA becauAe ang. mobLLLAed jline partiene
cJ.ay.4 are weJJ. ab-ie to move, th/wuah the. poie. neJMJOik a/Lthout
fLLcant p-iu.g.aLng.

The. pn.ndom.Lnant £Lne. ;XL/itLcLe. mLn.eA.ad. ^ kaoLinLte.. No
OA montmo/iL-LLonLte. uiejie. (Lound,

ASV6.CTS OF WtLLKfRt FUJJD

T- on. both du.-U.-Ln and undwizamLng. fAuLdA, the. mott
fLuatujie. ie.quLM.e.d hesie. LA an ade.qu.ate. concentration ofL
b/iLdaLna ^oLLdA, ThLA a>H.-i mLnLmLAe. the. depth and de.aA.ee
of- joLLdi Ln/LOALon of. thiA veA.y. open po/ied Aand.

The p^eAcence of. b/tLdoLng. ^oLLdA OÅAO aJJ-otvA the. iagLn.g.
down of. a tLaht jLLLteJi cake on the 4UA.f.ace of. the expos
4ond. The. dLf.fLeÆentLaA. pJieA^LUie be.twe.en. the weLtbo/ie.
and the {.onmatLon LA thuA concentn.at.ed eAAeniLoLLg, acjio^A the
fiLLt&A. cake. ThiA wLU. -tuppo/it unconAoLcdated land and
prevent iLoughLng, and waAhoutA. NeoAaauae. ho-ie wLLL aLlow
aood peA.jLon.atA.on penetA.atLon of. ttie. jLo/mation thtouah the
coALng, and thLn cement bond.

Bn_LdgAJia. So-LLd fantLcLe SL^e

Fn.om the. mLuiOAcope e\.amLnatLon gLven Ln 2.2. , the typLcaJ. po/ie
LA eAtLmated at 75

3n the 5P6 PapeA. No. 5713, ALbeAt Abn_am4 ISheJJ. DeveJ.opement Co. !
/leconmendA :

" 1 ) The. median poAtLcÅe -tL^e of. the bsu-dgLng. additive -ihouJ-d
be equal to on. -tLLghtLy. g/ie.atesi than. one. thijid of. -the.
median po/ie -iL^e. of. the f.o/matLon.

2) The concentration of. the b/iLdaLna 4L%e AoLLdA muAt be at
•leaAt jiLve. percent by vo-Lume of. the AoLidA Ln tfie fLLnaJ.
mud mLx.. "



/ BnLdaina So-iids (Cont'd)

I hen.ef.one, fLon this jLonmation, at Least fLve percent of. the
soLids in the fAuLd should, be of. 50 micnons diameter, on. g/ieaten.

SuLtabie bnLdgLna soL^ds ane:-

i) JDCAR8 150 - a high purity acid soiubie caLcite
containing. ( typicaLiy) 30% of. pan-
LicLeA g/ieaien. than 50 mi.cn.onA.
(See Appended fn.odu.ct Data).

ii.) JDBRJDQc ' L' - an aqueous dispersion of. oiL-soiubLe
nesin patticA.<i4, of. which 45%
/ typicaLLy) one a/i&ateJi than 50 mictonA
diameter.. I See Appended fn.odu.ct Data).

Natiuie of. the Aqueous

The cJioice of. the bnine in which the weJJ-bo/ie jLluid iA biu.it
^x) aovenned by. the {.oiioujina f.acto/14:-

i) Fiaid density,
Li I U/ate/i sensitivity, of. the formation.

•Liil Compati-bLLity. with f.o/mation waten..
iv) fenf.onmance of. poiymen.ic suspending, aaents.

The density. n.eauijied iA 1 .29 f.on. -die appen. section and 1 . 18 f.on.
the iouieji section. Fon bnines unweighted with JDCARB, this
is about the -Limit {Lon KCi bninz. SoLety fjiom. the aspect of.
density., f.o/i fLiuids fLun.then. weighted with JDCARB Lt Ls immate^Lai
whether KCi, NaCL on CaCL2 bnine is used as a basis.

The waten. sensitivity of. the f.onmation Ls pn.obabiy. Low. Howeven.
CaCi2 and KCi bnines one betten than NaCL bnine f.on stabLLLsina
such cLayA as one pnesent. NaCi bnine convents days by ion
ex.chanae to the sodium jLonm, which on cLean-up of. the weLi can
dLsaag/ieaate on contact with Lowest saLinLty. fLonmation wate/i.

Fnom. the aspect of. compatibLLity with f.onmation waten, caicium
chLonide bnine, used at sLightiy aikoLine pH , wouid cause
pn.ecipitati.on of. some CaCo} on contact with the fLonmation waten.
contanina 600-800 ma/ ' i bicarbonate onion.

Fon suspension of. neLatLveiy coan.se bnidaLng. soLids, the use of.
a biopoiymen. (xanthan g.um) SUA pending, aaent Ls necessan.y. HcC
tacks the necessany pnoanessive aeL strength f.on adequate
suspension.



4.2 Nature, of- the. AqueouA fhaAe (Cont'di

BiopoLymeM.4 Auch OA XC poJ.yrn.esi on. JOV.75, however, exhLbLt
p/iobLemaLLcaL peifLonmance -in CaA.cA.um. ChJ.ofu.dn biLne..

/ h&Ln pex. {.oiman.ae. l yÅ.e.LdLng.
de.pen.de/vt on. pH.

At -Lowes. pH (6-7) , eApecLoLLy. wLth pn.ehydn.atLon, XC poLymeM,
can. pn.o vLde 4atLAf.acton.u. yÅ.eÅ.d poisuts) isi caJ.cu.um chLoii.de.
b/iine^. Howe-veA., the. piogsiesi^Lve g.eÅ. 4&ien.§sth I ̂ LM pending.
ab-LLuty.) j^i much ie.du.ced. ftlo/ie. •impoitanJJ.y., -if. the pH
appioacheA 8.9 and above, the x.airthan potyrneji can. (at
poM.tA.aLly.) piecLpLtate oo evLdenced by. LotveA.
pn.opeM.tLcA and (o£tenl ve/iy. Low AfO FLLtioAe.

The pH of. commeicLaL caLcLum chLoiLde 4oLutLonA can. vaiy. due
to vaiyLng. uncieacted Lime contents. AL^o mud. 4u/$temA contaL-
nLng. CaCo} uLLLmateJ-y. bujLf.eM. the pH on the aLkaLine ^Lde. of.
ne.utM.aL tpH 7.5 - 8.0).

Fon. the^e leaAonA, and because of. eiM.otic behavLouM. undei fLLeJ.d
condLtionA, J.D.F. doe-i not recommend the u^e of. eLtheM. XC
poLymeM. on. OF-VJS in. coLcium haLLde

'Recommended

Two biLneA on.e lequLied wLth a den^Lty. of. 1. 18 and 1.29. They.
be {LonmnLaJied wLth caLcLum chLonA.de.

5.0 Kæawwoto FLUMP
The jiLuJ-d4 u^ed unLLL depend on the compLetLon opeM.atA.onA peM.f.onmed,

5. 1 DiLLL-Ln FLuLd

Fon. diLLLLng. Ln the pn.oductA.on ^and pn.Lon. to eLtheM. c.oALng./
peM.fon.oti.on on. undeM.n.eamLna, -toLubLLLty. on. lemovabLLLty. of. the
fLLLten. cake LA not an Lm.pon.tant f-acton..



5.1 DiLLl-ln I-Laid (Cont'd)

However, the. jLluld must contain bridging solids to prevent
deep skin damage and sloughing, and must exhibit a thin
Ajn.peMme.ab >le filter cake, to minimise any. tendenty. to differen
tial s tick-ing..

Such a jLluld LA provided by. the. following. composition per
finished barrel:

Drill LuateM. 0.872 bbL
KC-L Ion. Nad} 50
DF-VJS 2
3DFLO _A
JDCARB 7.50 To /lequiaed density.
NaOU To pH 10.0

Ty.pi.caJ. piopejitLizA {.o/i f.o/unuJ.ati.on w-ith 5.$. 1. 18 f 70 ppb
JOCARB 150).

F3LTMT6. LOSS
S.Q. AV PV y? $cLS A?l HTHf*

1.18 36 20 32 6/10 3.0 9

* At 500 p*L and 250 °F.

Because, of. the high po/ie. 4i-$e. of. the. sand, 3DCAf(B 150 L
/ie.commende.d OA so-Le. bii.dgLn.g./ 'tu&iojitino- ag.ent.
biende with the. frjies. JDCARB 75 aae. used).

Such fU.uJ-d OÅAO exhibit vesty. -Low dynamic jiluld toss. Case
histories have demonstrated that vety. low skin, {.actosis OM.H
attainable with such (Llulds.

Solids 'Removal

Because of. the need to maintain /Lelatlvely. coarse b/ildglng.
solids In the jLluld, the solids removal system must be
considered. Desandesis and desllters a/ie capable of. removing.
most of. the particles above 50 microns.

Shatter screen sl^es down to WO mesh will remove most of. the
cuttings whilst allowing the JDCARB 150 to remain In the fMtld.
Desanders should only, be used when essential, reduce the sand
content.



5.1 DiLLl-Ln FJ.Lu.d (Cont'd)

An altejinatLve If. available, LA to UAH a mud cleanei wheie
the. deslltei hydiocy.clone dlAchaige LA ACieened. Again, the.
use of. £Lnei Acieens than. 100 mesh will remove, -tome. of. the.
bildglng.

Some. of. the. bnldalng, solids ai-LLL Ahow up Ln the. AP3 Sand Content
chuck O75 mlcions) at about a 1 - 1.5% by. volume level. This
AeÆves as a chuck f.oi the. pieAC.en.ce. of. an. adequate cancentn.atL.on.
flaLntaLnan.ce additions of. JDCARB 1 50 mau be neceAAasiu.

5.2 UndeÆ/iearning. F-iuL.d

WhLLit f-uJ-fLLLLLng. boALcaLly. the ^ame jLunctLon OA the d^LLL-Ln
fJ-uLd, the maLn dLf.f.eA.ence LA that the {LLLteji cake muAt be
siemovabte a£tesi the gravet pack LA placed.

3DCAKB FULI3D

convenLentty., the Aome JDCARB contaLnLng. fsiuLd couÅd be
f.oi undesisieamLna. OA f-Ofi dfiLLLLnQ.-Ln. In the.on.ij., the

JOC/tRB 150 poÆtLcLeA an.e weiÅ. able to fJ.ow thn.ou.gh ion ciean-Ln)
a gjiaveJ. pack AuLJ.abJ.e f.o/i thLA Aond. The pattLcA.e AL^e of.
the JDCARB 150 LA of. the o/ideA. of. ten tLmeA AmoU-ex. than the
f.o/matLon

Jf. Ln pn.actJ.ce Aome of. the jLLLten.-cake /lemaLnA and cauAeA jU.ow
ieAtn.LctA.on, the ODCA'RB and po-LymeiLc components one
deg/iadeab-Le Ln 15% kgdiochLoiLde acLd.

FLU JO

An atteinatLve AuAtem f.o/i undejuieamLng. and dnHA.-Ln jU.uL.dA LA
the UAe JDBRJDQc ' L' oLJ. AO-Lub-Le biLdgLng. aaent, thuA avoLdLng.
the poAALb-Le UAe of. acLd f.oi cake lemovat.

Such fLJ.uj.dA have been UAed AucceAAf.uJJ.y. by. Bn.un.eL SheJJ. Petioleum
f.on. undeiieamLng uueLtA Ln the SeiLa FLeJ.d. WeJJ. dean-upA have
been napLd to lateA LndLcatLng. no damage. JDBRJDQfi. LA best
AuLted f.o/i -Low tempenatun_e app-LLcatLon Auch OA the TioJJ. and
SeiLa

Because of. the .low paitLcle density. (1.0751, the oveiall fMu.d
density. LA provided bg. the base b/ilne. A mlx.ed NaCL/KCL bilne
LA moAt appiopiLate f.oi the density, of. 1.18 and calcium chloiL.de
f.oi the bilne of. density. 1.29.



5.2 UndeAAeamAna F-Laid ICont'd)

BecauAe the 3DBRJDQ6. paA-U.cJ.es4 tend -to jLloat in the bnAne,
DF-VJS LA recommended to avoLd AUCÅ Aepen.atA.on. JD-VJS
pn.ovLd.eA a much mon.e -itabLe dLApeAALon than ODHfLC
ethyA ceAAuAoAe) AhouAd oLA. contaminate the fA.uLd.

Fown.uA.aAA.on.

NaCl/KC-i BnAne (1.19 density,) 1 bb-i
ID-VIS 2 AbA
3DBR30C,t 'L' 7.5 -UtAeA* (2. US $al. I
NaQH to pH 10

'P/LOpen.tieA

Density. = 1 . 18
AV = 26
fV = 13
yf = 26
&LS_ = 6/9
Al>3 A . LOSS - 10 mU .
HTHf F. LOSS (160°F, 500 p*L) = 75

* LOWZA. doAZA 4-e.qtMuied than. JDCARB 1 50 because, of. the -Lowest
S.Q. of. the paM.tLcJ.eA.

So-LLdA 'RemovaA.

Because of. the cooAAen. 4L%e of. Aome of. the JOBRJOQE pa/itLcA.eA,
-ihakeA. ACteen 4L%eA fAsiea than about 50 X 50 me^h wLAA. remove
quantitLeA of. JOBRJOC,£.:

Houjeven., because of. theLM. -Low den^Ltg, JDBRJDQ6 paA.tLcA.eA OA.e
not removed by, deAondeAA and deALLteA.A. Hence fLuAA. UAe can be
node of. -iuch equipment.

The A?J Sand Content check can be UAed to check the paeAence of.
adequate quantLtLeA of. b/iLdgAna. ^oLLdA at about 0.5 - 1.0 % by.
vo-iume teveAA.

ContA.o-1

A^^umLng. oveA.baA.ance peA.f-on.atA.on toAAeA to the hLahAy. peAmeab-Le
-land may. weAA. be unacceptabte. Fon. moderate AoAAeA, ApottAng.
a vLAcouA b/i-uie pLAA. vLACo-iLfA.ed tvLth ca. 3 ppb 3DHE.C (hydA.ox.u-
ethyA ceAA.uA.OAe) AhouAd pn.ovLde Auf.fA.cA.ent contAoA, whLAAt
LeavLna peA.f-on.atA.onA open. Such a AoJ.utA.on, wLth a yL.eA.d point
of. ca. 100 on AUAfLace and ca. 40 downhoAe, luLAA. not damaae AUCÅ
a hLah peAmeabLALty.



5.2 UndeM_/ie.amLn.g. f--Laid (Cont'd)

I he. vL^couA pLLL coutd be. spotted pnLoi to pejijLo/iation OA a
p/ie.ventative.

ke.avy. LoAAeA, the. viAcouA pLLL can. be. -Loaded with zLthesi:

i) 20 ppb JOCARB CUSTOM pLitA 20 ppb 3 DC/MB 150
Li) 8 ppb JDBR3D$£ CUSTOM p-iuA 20 US C,aUoM (7.5 I ) bbl

of. J08RJO$£ 'L'

depending, on whether, an oLL 01 acid 4o<Lu.bl~e. -tyjtem. i^ de^-ined..
The. b Lend of. coatee, and {Line. mineJioÅA Lt to alLLow better, baid-

and ai^o e.a^LeA. cie.an up of, the. fLLlie.d peM.f.oJiati.on.

5.3 QjiaveJ. Packing. Fiuid

FilteA.e.d b/iLne. LA recommended vi^co^ifJ.e.d with ca. 2 ppb of.
JDH£.C. ThLi a/LLL pn.ovi.de. g,ood g/iaveJ. tnajiApoit whLLtt the. iotu
{Liat g.eJ. Ata.eng.th wLLl cuLLoiu e.a4y. notation jLtow thtouoh the.
pack and

Ty.pi.caA.

AV PV yp $£L5 FUNNtL VJS

56 27 '58 9/9 r 00

Jt LA not con^Ldejie.d ne.ceAAOA.ij. to UA& a bn.e.akeA. Ayjtem. f.o/i the.
JDHcC be.ca.uste. LtA LnLtiaA. pJ.ug.ging. cha/tacteJLiAtLcA a/ie. vesty,
tow, and LtA attimate. degradation


